Journey 2050 Reflection

Level 1:
• What was your score for this level?

  Africa: __________  India: __________  Canada: __________

• After growing your first crop, did you invest some of your money to purchase additional land? Why or why not?

• What was the limiting factor in your sustainability barrel? What did this mean?

• What were some of the ripple effects of your farming choices?

Level 2:
• What was your score for this level?

  Africa: __________  India: __________  Canada: __________

• Which nutrient practice was best?

• What negative impacts on crop yield, environment or economics did you see if you applied excess nutrients? What if you didn’t apply enough nutrients?

Level 3:
• What was your score for this level?

  Africa: __________  India: __________  Canada: __________

• What were your limiting factors?

• Did you find it difficult to have enough water for your crops? Why is freshwater conservation and preservation important?
• How did the weather impact your crops?

• What ripple effects did you notice from your investments?

Level 4:
• What was your score for this level?

  Africa: __________  India: __________  Canada: __________

• What was the highest crop yield % you received? How did you achieve high results?

• What choices did you make in the market when you sold your crop?

• What happens to your harvest when a random event such as hail or a crop disease hits your farm?

• What is the impact on the local and global market?

• Did you plant sugarcane in India? What happened to your crop yield?

• How does a sustainable farm impact the farm family, their community and their country?